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INTRODu crION 
Missouri f:armcrs have shown rcne~'ed interest in modified rates of plaming 
corn during the p:m 10 years. Their new interest stems from: (1) increased use 
of fertilizer, (2) O(casional drouths, (3) availability of prolific hybrids, (4) dif-
ferential response of hybrids to v:uying plam populations, (5) increased use of 
irrigation, and (6) corn yield contests. 
Many rate-of-planting tests have been conducted but the early tests with 
open-pollinated varieties following light fertilizer applications rru.y not apply to 
recent cultural methods using hybrids and heavy fertilization. 
This swdy investigated the response of single.ear and prolific hyb6ds as 
well as hybrids of different maturities to v:uious plant populations. Prolific hy-
brids planted at a low rate may adjust beccer to variable environments tban non-
prolific hybrids by pmducing a single-ear per plant under adverse conditions and 
more than one ear when conditions are more favorable. Single-ear hybrids ad-
just only by Changes in the size of rhe ear. it is necessary to plant at high rates 
to obtain maximum yields with single'c:lf hybrids on soils of high fertility and 
ncar optimum growing conditions. Missouri weather wndition5 vary 50 much 
from season to season and from location to location that high rates of planting 
may give excellent yields one year but very low ones the next. Since farmers 
cannot predict rhe type of growing season, they do not know whether to phtnt 
single-ear hybrids at a low, medium, or high rate. 
METHODS 
T ypes of H ybrids T ested : 
Eleven hybrids of various maturities were seleCted for this study. Five rep-
resented prolific types (Dixie 33, D ixie 22, Dixie 29, AES 904W, and Tenn '01) 
and six were single·ear types (Mo 804, US 523W, Mo 4048W, Mo 4047W, 
US 13, and Kan 1639). 
Field D esign: 
Each rate of planting was replicated three times and planted in individud 
blocks at each of the three locations. Each block was surrounded with a border 
row planted at the same rate as the block. The plots were two'rows wide by 
' RtM:ltth .gronOmllt$, Crops Research Di .. i,ion Agricul<UOIj R=cb Service, U, So Departmtnt of Agricul· 
ture 111d reseorch usoc;.,cs, Dtpanmc", of field Crops, Univt:tity of Misiouri. 
'Innruct()J". Department of field Crops, University of ).\"issouri. 
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five hills long. Each plot was planted by h~nd at twice the rate desired and later 
thinned to give l nut of 8,000, 12,000 or 16,000 pbnts per acre. 
Agronomic Data: 
Yield; 
The com from each plot was harvested and weighed. Yield was determined 
on the basis of shelled corn with a moisture con((~nt of 1~.5 percent. Hybrids 
which Vllied from D.' percent were: adjusted in yield accordingly. Adjustmems 
were also made for missing hills but nOt for other variations in st:.md. 
Moistu1't: 
The grain moisture of each cntry was determined by removing twO rows of 
kernels from each of tcn nndomly seleCted (US from 111 replications. The gn,in 
from each sample was thoroughly mixed :lnci the moisture (Ontent of a 100-
gfllm SlIIlple was determined with a Steinlite moisture meter. 
Lodging: 
A pbm was classified as "root lodged" if it lewd from the base more than 
30 degrees from the venio.1, and "stalk lodged" if it was broken below the ear. 
I f a plant was both root and stalk lodged, it was counted in both categories. 
The percent was blsed on total plants. 
Dropped Ea11: 
The total number of ears dropped by each hybrid was re<:orded at harvest. 
This number was divided by the total number of =:5 and multiplied by 100 to 
give the percent of dropped =:s. 
Ear Hright Gra<k: 
The en height is the approxim1te number of feet from the base of the 
plant to the point of attachment of the upper ear. The grade was determined 
by the average of all repliGltions. 
Ears ptr Plant: 
The total number of ears of all replications of each hybrid was divided by 
the total number of plants to determine the ears per plant. 
Ear Wright: 
The total ear weight of each hybrid was divided by the total number of 
ears to get the average weight pec ear in pounds. 
Location of T ests: 
The test plots were plamed at 3 locations: (1) Huntsdale (Boone COUnty) 
in central Missouri, (2) Pierce City (Lawrence County) in southwest Missouri, 
and (3) Sikeston (New Madrid County) in southeast Missouri. The soil at each 
of these locations was fenilized to produce 100 bushels of com per acre. 
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RESULTS 
T:l.bles 1 to 3 give results ftOm three locations and table 4 summarizes re-
sults for all locations. Table ~ gives a summary of comparative performance re-
cords for the 5 prolific and 6 single-ear hybrids. 
TABLE 1. THREE-YEAR (1955-56-57) PERFORMANCE RECORDS OF PROLIFIC 
AND SINGLE -EAR HYBRIDS PLANTED AT RATES OF 8,000, 12,000 AND 
161000 PLANTS PER ACREi TESTED NEAR HUNTSDALE 
Avg. 
Acr. Mois ture "", Avg. Ears wt. per 
Rate per Acre Yield In Grain Ears Height 
"'" "" and Hybrid b~ % % Gn'" Plant fu. 
8,000 pliilts 
Dixie 33- 102.1 17.0 7.5 23.0 1.1 5.2 1. 7 0.56 
DLxIe 22- 92.0 17.5 0.5 21.0 0.0 5.2 1.5 0.55 
Dix:Le 29" 93.6 17. 1 0.0 18. 1 1.8 U 1. 7 0.51 
AES 904W" 96.3 16.2 0.6 10.2 0.0 4.6 I.' 0.46 
Mo "'4 85.2 15.8 1.1 7.6 0.6 5.1 1.2 0.66 
US 523W 87. 1 15.1 0.0 13.1 1.1 4.2 1.2 0.66 
Mo 4048W 87.9 15.0 0.0 22.1 1.1 4.6 U 0.67 
Mo 4047W 84. 7 16.0 2.6 5.6 0. 6 4.0 1.1 0.70 
us 13 80.0 13.6 0.6 23.1 0.6 4.6 1.1 0. 57 
Kan 1639 79. 6 14.4 2.2 U 0.6 4.0 1.1 0.67 
Tenn SOl - 87.0 16. 1 3.3 27.7 0.0 4.3 1.6 0." 
Mo., 
-.rr IIT IT = lIT IT IT o:w 12,000 plants: 
Mo 804 94.5 15.5 5.5 20.5 0.0 5.1 1. 6 0.57 
tIS 523W 101.2 15.5 0.0 20.8 O. 7 4. 7 1. 0 0.58 
Mo 4048W 85.6 13. 4 0.2 24.4 I.' 4.9 1.0 0.52 
Mo 4047W 99.5 16.2 1.1 1.2.8 0.0 ... 1.0 0.59· 
US13 95.4 14. 5 0.0 29.7 1.5 4.9 1.0 0.55 
Kan 1639 94.2 14.2 0.0 9.8 0.9 4.1 1.0 0.56 
Tenn SOl" 94. 4 15.7 1.5 22.2 1.1 4. 3 1.2 0. 47 
Dixie 33" 100. 7 17.0 7.7 28.3 O. 7 5.3 1.2 0.51 
D1x1e 22" 101. 3 18. 5 0.0 25.3 0.8 5.3 1.2 0.51 
Dixie 29 - 109.0 17.3 0.0 14. 6 3.0 5.1 1.3 0.51 
AES 904W- 108.3 16.0 0.0 10.3 0.8 4.6 1.4 0.45 
" ., 9IT E:8 IT "!IT IT IT IT 
"" 16,000 Plants: 
"'13 90.8 14.8 1.1 40.5 2.1 4.6 1.0 0.43 
Kan 1639 81.7 14.5 1.6 18.6 0.' 4. 1 1. 0 0.39 
Tenn SOl" 94. 7 16.3 3.7 27.1 0.9 4" 1.0 0.43 
Dillie 33- 105. 1 16.8 4.3 '<.2 0.9 5. 7 1. 0 0. 46 
Dlxl.e 22 - 89.9 18.8 2.9 45.3 0.7 5.2 1.0 0.44 
Dixie 29" 95.2 18.2 0.6 24.8 1.5 5.2 1. 0 0.43 ks 904W- 102.8 16.4 0.0 19.8 0.9 5.0 1.1 0.43 
Mo 804 91.2 15.5 2.3 37.6 0.0 U 1.0 0.44 
tIS 523W 85.9 15.1 0.0 31.8 1.5 4.7 0.' 0.42 
Mo 4048W 92.3 16.0 1.7 34. 9 2 .. ... 1.0 0.44 
Mo 4047W 98.0 16.2 8.0 20.1 0.3 4.1 1.0 0.44 
""., -.rr In" IT ,..,. IT U IT Jrn" Grand Mean 93.6 15.9 '-' 22.1 0.' 4. 1 1.2 0.52 
-Proline hybridS 
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Ra~ Acre ture 
"" 
. Avg. wt . 
per Acre Yield In Grain Height 
'" 
per Ear 
and Hybrid b,. % % % • Grade Plant lb. 8,00<1 Plants: 
DiXie 33'" 91.6 l1.0 0.6 6.2 0.6 ••• 1.6 0,56 Dixie 22 · 71.9 19.5 0.0 9.2 0.0 '.6 1.3 0.51 
DiXie 29" 83.2 17.9 0.0 3.6 0.6 3.9 1. 3 0.46 
AES 904W· 83.0 16.0 1.1 6.' 0.0 3.7 1.' 0.43 
Mo .04 68.0 15.2 0.0 ••• 0.6 '.0 1. 1 0.56 US 523W 79.7 15.6 0.0 18,0 0.0 3.3 1.2 0.59 
Mo 4048W 76.2 15.3 1.2 12.8 0.0 3.6 1.1 0.64 
Mo 4047W 73.2 16.2 1.2 9.3 0.0 3.3 1.0 o.es 
us 13 88.6 12.8 0.6 9.' 0.6 3.6 1.0 0.60 
Kan 1639 67.0 13.4 0.6 '.6 0.0 3.1 1.1 0.61 
Tenn SOl " 81A 16.4 0.0 10.5 0.6 3.3 1.3 0. 49 
M.~ 76.7 15.9 0.3 '"""""9.8 IT 3.7 1.3 0,55 
12,000 Plants; 
Mo '04 63.0 14.9 1.1 16.3 0.0 3.' 1.0 0.47 
US 523W 95.5 14.8 0.' 18.3 0.0 3.6 1.1 0,56 
Mo 4048W 85.2 14.7 0.0 16A 0.' '.0 1.0 0. 53 
Mo 4<l47W 89.4 15.9 2.3 10.3 0.0 3.' 1.0 0.54 
us 13 82.1 12.7 0.0 11.1 0.0 3.' 1.0 0,50 
~n 1639 89.2 13 .9 0.0 13.0 0.0 3.6 1.0 0.55 
Tenn SOl '" 80.9 16.9 0.0 10.6 0.0 3.' 1.3 0,38 
DiXie 33· 96. 7 18.9 0.7 '.6 0.3 '.3 1.2 0.49 
Dlxle 22· 84.3 19.9 1. 1 16.2 0.' '.6 1.1 0.4.8 
Dixie 29" 92.1 17.7 0.0 lOA 0.' '.5 1.' 0.41 
AES 904W· 104.1 16.7 0.4 11.8 0.0 '.1 1.' 0.45 
Mean an lIT lIT ill! IT .... IT = 16,000 Plants; 
uS 13 78.5 12.7 0 •• 12.8 0.0 3.' 1.0 0.38 
KIln 1639 81.8 12.8 0.3 22.9 1.3 3.3 0.9 0.45 
TeM 501 · 87.9 15.3 1.7 21.5 0.3 3.6 1.0 0.-41 
Dixie 33· 91.7 16. 0 2.0 10.4 0.0 3.0 1.0 0.42 
Dillie 22· 79.7 18.7 '.2 17.7 0.6 •• 7 1.0 0.39 
DIxie 29 · 99.2 17. 0 '.6 6.9 0.3 '.5 1 •• 0041 
AES 904W· 90.7 17.6 1.' 12.5 0.0 3.' U 0.41 
Mo 604 77.0 14. 0 0.0 23.1 0.0 3. 7 0.9 0.40 
US 523W 86.3 15.3 0.9 20.0 0.0 3. 7 0.' 0.46 
Mo 4048W 88.4 14.3 0.9 16.1 0.0 3.7 0.9 0.45 
Mo 4047W 90.9 16.0 0.0 20.7 0.0 3.' 0.9 0.43 
.,,," 86. 7 15.6 ... T6.'8 IT 3.9 '.0 0.42 
Grand Mean 84.2 15.9 0. 3 13.3 0.3 3.9 U 0.50 
· proilfiC bybrids 
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TABLE 3_THREE_YEAR {1955-56-57} PERFORMANCE RECOROO OF PROlJFl.C 
AND SINGLE. EAR HYBRlOO PLANTED AT RATES OF 12,000 ANO 16,000 
'" 
92.7 15.4 0.0 4.0 1.7 4.6 I.' 0.46 
Dbde 22- 87. 4 16.6 1.1 1.1 0.6 4.' U 0.43 
Dixie 211 - 82.11 1~. 8 1. 1 '.3 0.6 , .. 1.7 0.42 
AES 904W- IIU 15.0 0.0 0.6 0.' 17 '.0 0.40 
"" .0< 78.2 14.7 1. 1 
,., 0.0 ,., 1.' 0.59 
US S23W 85.2 14.6 0.' ,., 1.1 ,. 7 U 0.62 
Mo 4048W 83.5 14.6 0.0 ,. , 0.0 17 1.' 0.60 
Mo 4047W 60. 4 14.5 ,., 2.' 0.0 
" 
1.1 0.61 
os 13 75.7 13.7 0.' 0.6 0.0 3.6 1.1 0.56 
Kan 1639 79.8 14.2 1.1 ,., 0.6 ,., 1.1 0.6 1 
Tenn 501 - 82.0 14.7 ,., ,., 1.7 
" 
1.7 0.43 
... ~ lIT 14.f IT IT iIT IT IT = 12,000 Plants: 
"" 60< 87.\1 15.6 0.0 '.7 1. 1 16 1. 0 0. 49 
US S23W 98.6 15.1 0.0 4.' 0.0 
" 
1.0 0.58 
Mo 400lSW 83.7 14. 8 1.1 '.6 0.0 '.6 1.0 0.56 
Mo 4047W 90.9 15.7 1.1 '.6 0.7 3.6 1. 0 0.53 
os 13 85.2 12.9 0.0 3.4 0.4 17 1. 0 0.47 
){an 1639 88. 7 13. 7 0. 4 4.' 0.0 3.' 1.0 0. 52 
Tlnn 501 - 87. 7 15. 0 0.0 '.0 0. 4 .. 1.2 0.46 
DixIe 33- 87.8 15.2 1.1 .., 1.' 4.' 1.3 0.40 
otJ01e 22- 90.8 16.8 0.0 '.3 '.6 ... 1.3 0.42 
Dix1e 29- 80.8 16.1 0.0 4.1 0.7 4.' 1.' 0.36 
AES 1I04W- 93.8 15.1 0.0 2.6 0. 4 '.6 1.4 0.38 
M.~ !IT lIT IT IT IT IT IT 
"'" 16,QO{l Pla.nts: os 13 82.5 13.7 0.0 6.' 1.1 3.4 LD 0.38 
Kan 1639 92.1 13. 5 3. 1 4.' 0.0 ... 1.0 0. 41 
TelLll SO l - 8a.7 14.3 0.6 4.' 0.0 ,. 7 1.0 0.36 
Dixie 33- 90. 1 14.8 '.0 6.6 '.6 4.6 1.1 0.38 
otJ01e 22- 8a.5 15.5 1. 7 .. , 0.' 4.6 1.1 0.36 
Db:1e 29- 86.0 16.4 0.0 '.1 2.' 4.' 1.1 0.36 
AES 904W- 97.4 15.1 1.1 '.4 0.0 3.9 1.2 0.35 
.,,"" 95. 7 14.3 0.0 6. 1 0.' ' .6 1.0 0.42 tIS S23W 101.5 14. 0 , .. 6.' 0.0 '.4 1.0 0.42 
Me 4048W 95.2 14.8 3.3 '.3 1. 7 , .. 0.' 0.45 
Mo.4047W 94.5 14.7 ,., 1. 7 0.0 '.4 1.0 0. 42 
Mean §IT 14.f IT IT IT IT IT G.39 
Gnnd Mean 88.3 14.9 1.0 ,. 7 0.7 , .  1.' 0. 46 
-ProHlie hybrld8 
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TABLE 4.THREE-YEAR (1955-56-57) PERFOIWANCE RECORDS OF PROLIFIC 
AND SINGLE-EAR HYBRIDS PLANTED AT RATES OF 8,000, 12,000 AND 16,000 
PUNlS PER ACRE; TESTED NEAR HUNTSDA.LE, PIERCE CITY, ANO 
SIKESTON 
MOI&- Av,. 
Rate per "u Ean 
8,000 Pl~t '; 
OW133· ' 95.5 16.5 2. 7 11.0 1.' ••• 1.7 0.53 OIxie 22- 83.8 17.8 0.' 10.5 0.2 •. 7 U 0." 
Db1.28- 86.5 16.9 0.' '.7 1.0 '.2 1.7 0." 
AES 904W" \10.2 15.9 0.' ••• 0.' '. 0 1.' 0.<43 
"" .04 77.1 15.4 0.7 ••• 0.' '.3 1.1 O.SO US 523W 84.0 15.1 0.0 11 .1 0.7 1. 7 1.2 0.82 
1'o4048W 82.5 14.9 0.' 12. 7 0.' 1.' 1.2 0.84 
Mo 4047W 78.5 15.8 2.' '.7 0.2 1. 7 1.1 0.65 
US" 74.7 13. 3 0.' H.O ~. '.0 1.1 0.58 
Kan 1839 75.7 13.8 1.3 '.1 0.' 1.' 1. 1 0.63 
Tenn 501- 83.5 15.8 I.' 13.8 0.' 1. 7 1.8 0. 49 
... ~ ff."9 I5.6 IT T5 IT IT IT ~ 
12,000 PlanU; 
Mo 804 88.5 15.3 2.0 14.2 0.' ' .2 1.0 0.51 
US 523W 88.8 15.2 0.1 14. 5 0.3 1.8 1.0 0.57 
Mo 4048W 88. 1 15.0 1.1 14.8 0.' '.2 1.0 0." 
Mo 40nW 83,3 15.9 1.' 8.8 0.2 1.' 1.0 0.55 
US" 87.6 13.4 0.0 14. 7 0.' '.0 1. 0 0.5 1 
Kan 1638 90.7 13. \I 0.1 '.1 0.1 3.8 1. 0 0." 
Tenn 5Q I - 87.7 15.8 0.' 11.11 1.1 3.' 1.2 0.44 
Db1e 3'· 95. 1 17.1 3.' U.D 0.' '.8 1.2 0.47 
Dllc1e .22* 92. 1 18.4 0.' 14. 9 1.1 <8 1.2 0.47 
Dbie 29- 94.6 16. \I 0.0 11.9 L2 ' .8 1.3 0.43 
AES II04W· 102.0 15.9 0. 1 8.2 0.' 4.2 1.' 0.43 
... ~ "'"'9"2.6 15.7 IT lIT o. , 4.2 IT = 16,000 PlanU; 
US" 83.9 13.7 0. ' 19.8 1.0 
" 
1. 0 0.40 
Kan 1\139 85.2 13.6 1. 7 15.2 0. 7 3.6 0.' 0.42 
Tenn 501- 89.8 15.3 '.1 17.7 0.' 1.' 1.0 0.40 
Dllde 33- 95.7 16. 6 2.' 17.1 1.2 '.1 1.1 0.42 
Dllde 22- 85.4. 17.7 1 .• 22.7 0.7 
•• • 
1. 0 0.40 
Dllde 29- 93.5 17.2 0.7 12.3 1.6 '. 6 1. 1 0040 
AES 904W- 98. 1 16.4 0.' 11.9 0.3 '.2 1.1 0.40 
Mo 8" 81.9 14.6 0.' 22.3 0.1 4.1 1.0 0. 42 
US S23W 91.9 14.8 1.1 20. 1 0.' 3.' 0. ' 0.43 
Mo4048W 92.0 15.0 1.' 18.8 1.' 4. 0 0.' 0.45 
Mo 41)f7W 94.5 15.8 3. , H.4 0.1 ., 1.0 0.43 
... ~ ...,. lIT IT lIT If.'f IT IT = 
"""'" M~ 88.7 15.6 I.' 13.1 0.7 4.2 1.2 0. 49 
- Prolific hybr id 
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TABLE 5.SUlUtARY OF CO~PARATIV£ PERFORMANCE RECORDS FOR PRO_ 
LInc AND SINGLE_EAR HYBRIDS PLANTED AT 8,000, 12,000, AND 16,000 
PLANTS PER ACRE AT HUNTSDALE, PIERCE CI1Y, AND SIKESTON FOR 
FOR TIlE '.YEAR PERIOO 1955·57. T,,,, ". Rate pe r aere "'-, Ears Ears AVI· ~d 
""''' 
Acre po. po. En 
Com.!! r laon Population Yield Acre p,,,,,, Wel&h! 
No. "". ~ ~ Lb. 
All rat .. ; 
5 Prolifle Hybrids 11,852 91.8 15,497 1.33 0.41 
8 Sln&le.-Ear Hybr ids 11,852 88.4 12,002 1.03 0.50 
AVI. 11 Hybrids 11,852 89.0 13,633 1. 17 0. 46 
8,000 plLnt.; 
5 ProlUlc Hybrids 7,880 87.9 13,238 1.68 0.46 
fI Sinlle-Ear Hybrids 7,8M 78.7 8,886 1.13 0.82 
AVI. 11 Hybrids 7, 872 82.9 10,863 
'-" 
0.54 
12,000 plants: 
5 Prolific Hybrids 11,724 94.3 14, 772 1.26 0.45 
6 Sine:le·£ar Hybrids 11,864 91.2 11,664 ' .00 0.55 
AVI. 11 Hybrids 11,700 92.8 13,104 1.12 0.50 
18,000 planU: 
5 Proll1ic Hybrids 15,248 92.5 18,163 1.08 0. 40 
8 SlnSle·£ar Hybrids 15,344 89.3 14,577 0.95 0.43 
AVi' 11 H:z:ll:rI<Ui 15~296 90.9 15,296 '- 00 0. 42 
ACRE YIELDS 
The avenge yields for the 11 hybrids ilt the three locadons were 829; 92.8; 
:lnd 90.9 bushels, respeCtively, for the 8,000, 12,000, and 16,000 planting "'-tes. 
The actual plant populations were 7,872; 11,700; and 1',292. Disreguding types 
of hybrids, these data indicate that under the growing conditions at these loca· 
tions 11,700 planu per acre W:lS the beSt ",-te out of the ~ tested. 
A comparison of yields of the, prolific and the 6 single.ear hybrids sh~'ed 
an adva.ntage for the prolific hybrids :It all three ",-tes of planting (Figure 1). 
This yield adv:lf1uge, however, may be pard)' due to the hrer muurity of the 
prolific group. An import:lJlt :!.Specr of these comparisons is the small range in 
yields (88 to 94 bushels) for the prolific hybrids. By conmst, the single.ear 
group tJIlged from about 78., bushels at the 8,0C() rate to 91 :It the 16,000 rate. 
Two of the' prolific hybrids, Dixie Band Tenn '01, and tWO of the 6 
single.ear hybrids, Mo 4047W and Mo 4048W, g:lve their highest yields at the 
16,000 planting rate. The remaining 7 hybrids manifesred their highest yields at 
the 12,000 planting rate. (Figures 2 :lnd 3). 
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S"""""")' of acre yi .ld 'fof .ach of 5 prolific hybrid. planted of 3 
,et .. of plonli ng and te.ted 01 3 location. fo< the th,... years; 
1955, 1956, ar>d 1957. 
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Dixie B glve 1 COmpltltively consrant yield 1t C1ch of the three rates of 
pllming. Less thln 1 bushel difference occurred in yield between lny ",'0 rates 
of pbnting It the 1000tions for the ~ ye1n. Five bushels W1.S the gre1tcst range 
in yield be",,'een lny tWO locltions for lny twO rares of pl:mting. This nwow 
nnge in yield of Dixie ~~ over 111 years lnd :1.11 1000tions is striking wd of con· 
sidenble pr2ctiul imporn.nce. 
Table 6 gives ln lm.lysis of variance for ploc yields. All inter&ctions except 
hybrid x nre x yelt and hybrid x r2te x location were significant. The hybrid x 
iOCloon interaction might be expected to be highly signifiunc since the 11 hy. 
brids represented 1 rlthec wide clnge in mlturity lnd the southern loations 
were more favorable for later rrururing types. 
TABLE 6_ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPUTED FOR YIELD; GRAIN MOISTURE, 
AND STALK LODGING FOR THE AATE·OF.PLAmtNG STODY CONDucn;o AT 
HUN'lSOALE, PIERCE CITY, AND SIKESTON FOR THE 3. YEAR PERIOD 
1955·195'7 
Meansquaru 
Source of Yield per MOisture Stalk Lod&11lJ 
Variation OIF plot lb •. \%) i%l 
1"<>tal 
'" Years 2 15513.04'" 853.02'" 3870.56u 
Ratu 2 2534.04" 0.56 1631.94 " 
Hybrids 10 574.08-- 49.03 191.U" 
Locations 2 2159.69-- 33.81" 8619.5Ou 
Year x Rate • 35I 1.5t
U 3.65" 349.go .. 
Year :It Hybrid 20 133.U " 2.30-- 55.25' 
Year :It Loca tloo , 524'7. '78-- 63.78" 2822.19 " 
Rate x Hybrid 20 82.92'" 0." 35.35 
Rate x Location • 160.79" 2.63" 305.17'" Hybrid x Location 20 123.37'" 3.SO'" 176.64" 
Year x Rate x Hybrid 40 31.03 0.94 35.26 
Year x Rale x Location • 108.56'" 2.54" 352.45" Rate x Location :It Hybr id 40 38.19 O. 72 26.63 
Location x Year x Hybrid 40 63.13' 1.21' 66.07--
Error eo 25.35 0.56 22.72 
• SlgnUicant at 5$ Level 
" 
Slgnlflcanl all$ Level 
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Plont Populotion 
Averoge peteent rnoi.tvre in groin a l horveol for II hybrid>; (5 pro _ 
lific and 6 . ing le -eor nybr ido) plonl.,J 01 3 rol ... of plorlling and 
leoted 01 3 1o~lion. cloring 1955, 1956, ond 1957. 
MOISTURE I N G RAIN 
Figure: 4 shows the: ive:nge: pe:rce:nt of moismre: in the: gr:l.in it harve:st for 
the: 11 hybrids it 3 rate:s of plinting. Although the: diffe:rence:s we:re: small , the: 
gnin from the: highe:st rite:s of planting hid le:ss moisrure than grain from the: 
2 lowest rate:s. T his diffe:re:nce: was smail, howe:ve:r, be:ing only 0.2 pc:rce:nt. The: 
highe:r moisrure: perce:m in prolifics W2S due: to lHe:r mamrity. 
, 
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• j 
] 
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Fig .... e 5. Average percen t root lac/ging far 11 k)o'brids (5 prolific and 6 sin_ 
gle__._ kybrids) plonted at 3 ral .. af planting and I .. ted a l 3 
beatia ... during 1955, 1956, and 1957. 
LODGIN G 
lj 
The extenc of root lodging in the different pb.nc populations for the 3 years 
is shown in Figure 5. T hough the percenc of root lodging was low. it was rela-
tively higher at the more dense plant population. 
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12,000 
PI"", Populotion 
Ave,os. percent .talk lodging f", II hybrids (5 prolific g.nd 6 
• ing l ...... .,.. hybrids) planted or 3 rale. of plonling <>rid le.~ 
at 3loeolion. durif'oi 1955. 1956, and 1957. 
16,000 
The st:.a.J.k lodging results are shown in Figut"e 6. Salk lodging at the: 16,QC() 
rare ~s nearly double that for the: 8,000 pl:.t.ming nec. Acre yield for the 8,000 
rate W:lS reLuivcly low for most hybrids. Thus the srm.ller :amount of stalk lodg-
ing at this nre did not offset the: yield reduction due: to ocher factors. 
When both yield and stalk lodging arc considered, the 12,000 nrc: appears 
to be the best ratc tested. Table 6 shows a signifio.nt difference: for most of the 
sulk lodging inter~ctions. Since stalk lodging is usu~lly excessive at high rates 
of planting, the use of ~ prolific hybrid plamed at low planting rates app= at-
tr~ctive. These studies show that regardless of rhe type of hybrid, farmers should 
be discouraged from plaming at any r~te above· 12,000 due ro the increase of 
stalk lodging. With corn h~rvested by mechanic~1 pickers, the loss in yield 1t 
this rate of planting might be as much as 10 to l' bushels when. yields 1fe over 
100 bushels per acre. 
••• 
••• 
••• 
--j 4.2 
t 
~ 4. 0 
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figure 7. Ave,"EI" ear height grod. for 11 nybrids (~~Iifi~ and 6,i<>;jle_ 
e ... hybrid.) planted at 3 ra le. of planting o"'! 'e.ted 01 3 10' 
cation. during 1955, 1956, and 1957. 
EAR HEIGHT GRADE 
The ear height gndes of all prolific and the single-ear hybrids for the differ· 
em planting rlteS are presented in Figure 7. The avenge ear height of the ~ 
prolinc hybrids increased slighdy from the 8,000 up to the 12,000 planting rate. 
This did not appear to be the case with the single-ear hybrids, which differed 
litde at any of the three phming rates. Average height was slightly higher in 
the 12,000 population than in the oth~ two. 
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12,000 16,000 
Plonl ~ulolion 
Av""oge nu",be, of *<;r. per p lonl fO( 11 hyE.rid. (5 pro lifie and 6 
.ingl ...... cr hybrido) planted ,,' 3 'ole. of planting and ,,,.ted 01 3 
Io<:alions during 195!i. 19.56, and 1957. 
NUMBER OF EARS P ER PLANT 
The average number of ears per phot for the prolific hybrids (Figure 8) 
dec[e~ markedly from the 8,000 to (he 16,000 rate. The singk-clf hybrids had 
the same avwlge at 16,000 and 12,000 pl:anting utes. As the pl2.nting rate in-
crea~d, (he single-ear hybrids npidly approached one eat per plant. Even though 
the average number of ears for the prolific hybrids conSistently decreased, these 
hybrids srill exhibited :.I. prolific tendency at the 16,000 planting rate, If a 20,000 
planting rate had been used, the prolific hybrids would probably have been re-
duced to a single ear per plant. 
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Pion t Populo!ion 
Ave.oge eo< weight in pourtd. for 11 hybr ids, (5 pro lif"ie one! 6 .ingle _ 
• ... hybrids,) planted at 3 ,o' e. or pion""!! ond tesleo 01 3 locations 
0.,,-1"11 1955, 1956, end 1957. 
EAR WEIGHT 
19 
The average ear weight for the 11 hybrids ranged from 0.54 pound at 8,000 
plaming me to 0.42 pound at 16,000 (Figure 9). A comparison of the 5 prolific 
and 6 single-ear hybrids shows the single-ear range of 0.62 to 0.43, whereas the 
prolific hybrids ranged from 0.46 to 0.40 pound. Ear weights of the single-ear 
hybrids decreased markedly from the 8,000 to the 16,000 planting ute, whereas 
those of the prolific hybrids decreased relatively little. 
20 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMEl'.'T STATION 
DISCUSSI ON 
The narrow r.mge in prolific hybrid yie lds becween the 8,0Cl0 and the 16,000 
planting rares, in spite of the various environments encountered during the 3-
year period at the 3 locations, is a characteristic gready desired in corn produc-
tion, From an economic sundpoint, farmers arc interested in reducing the year-
to-year fluctuations in yield. The use of a prolific hybrid would give a farmer 
the highest yield f~ible at either a low or a high planting nue lnd presumably 
under a wider ~Hny of environmental conditions. It remains to ~ seen whether 
this behavior will occur under mor<: adverse growing conditions than those ex-
perienced during this experiment. The yield response of some of the prolific 
hybrids at the various planting rates encourages further investigation, especially 
of earlier mlroring prolific hybrids which were not lVlihble for this study. 
SUMMARY 
Conclusions derived from a rOlte.of·planting study for 3 years at 3 1000tions 
(Humsdale, Pierce Gty. and Sikeston) were: 
1. The mOSt favorJ.ble r~te of planting for both single.ear and prolific hy. 
brids was 12,000 plants per acre. 
2. Prolific hybrids appe:ol.t to be more consistent in high yield performance 
reg~rdless of planting r~te. 
3. Prolific hybrIds Dixie 33 and Tenn 501 and single.ear hybrid Mo 4048W 
appeared co be better suited for either low or heavy planting rates, sug· 
gesting that it may be best to choose prolific hybrids for a rather wide 
range of planting rates. 
4. In general, sralk lodging increased as planting rates increased. 
5. In most hybrids, C2r height increased slightly and the moisture in grain 
decreased slightly as planting rates were increased. 
6. The avenge number of C2rs per plant decreased with increases in plant. 
ing rates. Single·ear hybrids were strictly one·ear types at 12,000 and 
16,000 populations, wherC2S prolific types tended to bear more than one 
e-u per plant al those rates. 
7. The lverage ear weight decreased with increased planting rates. The 
greatest range was shown in single·ear types. 
8. Similar tests under more adverse conditions may be necessary co prove 
the superiority of prolific hybrids over the single.e:n types in adjusting 
meir growth habits to fit the growing season It low rates of planting. 
9. The developmenr of euly maturing prolific·type hybrids appears to be 
cksinble. 
